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TALKS POSTPONED 
The third round of Nepal-BhUlan 

talks scheduled to take place in 
Kathmandu on 28-31 March has 

been postponed. The decision 10 
!hi! effect was taken on March 21 

when the Bhulanese side requested 

that the talks be. put off on account 

afthe demise of the maternal Royal 

Grandmother Rani Chuni Dorji. The 

-Joint Committee will now meet in 
Kathmandu from 4.7 April. 

RANI CHUNI PASSFS AWAY 
Rani Chuni Dorji. mother of Her 
Majesty the Queen Mother Asru 
Kcsang Wangchuck passed away in 

Kalimpong, a hill -statior. in West 

Bengal. India, on S.lmday. March 
26. The Bhutan Review offers 

prayers for the peace of the de

parted soul. 
Rani Chun; visited Bhutan 

only infrequently, spending most of 
her life in Kalimpong from where 

the Oorji family practically ruled 

southern Bhutan until the 19605. 

She is survived by two daughters. 

HM !.he Queen Mother and her elder 

sister Tashi Dorji and two sons, 

Uaen DOlji and U\entlup DQI'ji. The 
eldest son Jigmi Palden Dorji , 

Bhulan's only formal Prime Minis

ter, was assassinated in 1964. 

Daughter of lhe Chogya] 

(King) o f Sikkim, Sir Tuhi 

Namgyel, Rani Chuni was born in 

Gangtok, Sikkimaround 1895.She 

ma.rried Raja S.T . Dor ji, son of Kazi 

Ugyen Dorji who was instrumental 

in ensuring British help for Sir U gen 

Wangchuck thus enabling him to 

crown himself as the fItsthereditary 

King of Bhutan in 1907. In ex

change, the Dorji family, which had 

migrated to Kalimpong from Haain 

western Bhutan in the 18705, also 

acquired hereditary claims to a post 
equivalent to that of Prime Minister 

until the assassination of ligmi Dorji 
and consequent "conspiracy" in 

1966 involving lJIendup Dorji. 

The Human Rights Organiza

tionofBhutan(HUROB) in its 

1993 Annual Report had ap

pealed for pressure to be ap

plied on the Royal Government 

of Bhutan regarding the where

abouts and physical condition 

ofDeo DuuaSharma, a student 

activist who had been abducted 

by government agents from 
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RAPHEL VISITS REFUGEE CAMPS 

Ms Raphel and Tahir Ali with HUROB Acting Chairman 01 Be/dang; 

The Uniled SUItes Assistant Secre

laryof State for South Alian Affairs 

Ms Robin Raphel, who was on an 

official visit 10 the KingdomofNepaI 

from 26 - 30 ~ch 1994, visited 
Beldangi refugee camps on March 
28. Speaking to refugees in Beldangi 

I, Ms. Raphel ellpressed satisfaction 

with the efforts of His Majesty's 

GoverrunentofNepal, UNHCR and 
the voluntary agencies and thanked 

them "for what is clearly a very 

impressive operation." She said that 

the United SUItes is urging both Nepal 

and Bhulan 10 come up with "con

crete ways for repauiation to begin." 

Ms Raphel was accompanied 

by Michael Malinowski, Charge 

d'Affaires of the U.S.Embassy in 
Kathmandu, Chakra Prasad Ba.!ilola, 

Royal Nepalese Ambassador to 
Bhutan, JamesSmith, Resident Rep

resentativeofthe World Bank, Tahir 

Ali, Resident Representative of the 

UNHCR in Kathmandu and other 

officials. 

On arrival, the delegation was 

briefed on the refugee camp situa

tion by Pashupati Karmacharya, 

DepUly Direc tor, OMiU, His 
Majesty's Government of Nepal. 

Jock M. Baker, Head of UNHCR 

Sub-Office in Jhapa, highlighted the 

relief activities carr ied out by vari

ous agencies and lwala Prasad 

Regmi, Head Master of Panchawati 

High School in Be Idangi camp spoke 

on behalf of the refugees. 

00 

1989. 
On February 22, coinciding 

with the 400the birth anniversary of 

Shabdrung Ngwawang NllIngyel. 

Sharma was released after spending 

over 4 years in prison. He was among 

the twenty three "~ti-national de

tainees" amnestied without being 

on uial. 

Ms Raphel brieOy insllUted 

the camps and talked to repruentR

tives of refugees. She said that she 

could clearl~ see th~t the refugees 
had nodesire 10 remain in the ",amps 

and wished 10 rerum hom(' She 
admired the "courage "and ebi lity" 

of Bhutanese refugees and hoped 
that "justice can be done" &/Id that 

people could end Iheir lives as rdu· 

g~s soon and begin life all over 

again. 

Talking to the media at the 

Tribhuwan International Airport 

prior to her departure from Nepal, 

Ms Raphel said that she had raised 

the issue of Bhutanese refugees in 

Nepal with the Indian Government 

offlCia\s: who in turn informed her 

of their inability to do anything 

because of the open border between 

India and Bhutan. Having facili 

Ulted the ellodus of Bhutanese refu

g~s to Nepal since they have come 

through India, the Government o f 

India was reluctant to take on any 

responsibility in the matter, she fur 

ther stated. 

AJ, a result of her personal 

interaction with the refugees, Ms 

Raphel IOld the reporters that "the 
refugees have no desire 10 stay 

there." P.lilss ing on 11 suong message 
to all parties concerned, " I hope 
somecOf\CTeteprogress will bem8de 
in thecategoriz.ati()n and sysl.tmatic 

repauiadon of the refugeCJ during 

talks between Nepal and Bhutan," 

she said. 

The visit to theTefugeecamps 

by the head of the newly created 

Bureau of South Asian Affairs in 

the SUIte Department is significant 

since the Uniled SUItes of America 

is the single largest donor for the 

Bhutanese refugee welfare and re.

lief programme. The visit has al 

ready raised optimism in different 

circles. "As a key policy-maker for 
South Asia, we, III careful observ

ers, feel Raphe]'s visit will ]Xlsi

lively affecl the resolution of Ihe 

Bhutanese refugee problem," said 

T ahir Ali, the Representative of 

UNHCR in Nepal. 

811l T A\ESE PR08LE\l1\ THE 'EPAUSE P.ARLlA \lE\T 
CUlling across party lines and ideological differences, representativc:s o f 
various political panies in the Nepalcse Parliament on March 20 ellpressed 
concerns about the slow progress in the bilateral talks with Bhutan and 
demanded that they be informed about the latest position with regard to the 
repau;ation o f Bhutanese refugees to their homeland. 

l{es]Xlnding to Ihe queries, Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala 
informed the House that considerable progrcss had been made in the matter 
of Bhutanc.se refugees in Nepal. Despite the doubts ellpresscd by Bhutan in 
the initial stages regarding the identity of the refugees, the Bhutanese 
Goverrunent has now come 10 the negotiating table 10 discuss the problem. 
He also slated thlt progress has been made in providing legitimacy 10 the 
identity of Bhutanese refugees in Nepal. 

TIle Prime Minister added, however, that since the rcplluilltion of 
refugees 10 their homeland is not an issue of unilateral concem, and since it 
involves several sensitive and complicated aspects, it is taking time to 
resolve the problem. Informing lhe House that the Government's d iplomatic 
efforts arecenl1ed in the direclion of repauiating the Bhutanese refugees to 
Bhutan wilh dignity and respect, the Prime Minister expressed the hope that 
Bhutan will also understand the importance of the issue and help create a 
congenial atmosphere in finding a solution to the problem. 

Rs.5/- ) 

FOREIGN SECRETARY 
TRANSFERRED 

The post of Foreign Secretary now 

lies vacant with the transfer of 

Tshewang 1.R i.J.in to the Ministty of 

Health and Education on March 2.5 . 
The Royal Government also an

nounced the placement and uarufer 

of four other senior officials. Deputy 

Minister Lelci Dorji has been moved 

from Agriculture 10 Communica· 

tion while former ambassadors, also 

of Deputy Minister rank. Karma 

Letho and Paljor Dorji have been 

placed in the Royal Advisory Coun

cil and Environment Secretariat re

spe;tively. Dr, Kinzang Dorji, the 

Joint Secretary of the Research, 

ElItension and Irrigation Division in 

theMiniSlryof Agriculrurehas been 
promoted to the rank of Secretary in 

the same Ministry. 

The uansfer o f Rixin. a popu
lar individual who has spent his en· 

tire career in the Fore,ign Ministry, 

to the less glamorous pust has not 

come as a surprise. 1lle first sign 

that his time in the wilderness had 

begun wa:o recently in evidence when 
Rillin was byplllsed while Jigmi 

Thinb.y and Khandu Wangchuk, 
both many years his junior, were 

appointed as Deputy Ministers. The 

freshhwniliationconfmnsthewOlsl. 

Since his estrangement from the 

monltch's elder .isler HRH Ashi 

Sonam Chhoden Wangchuck. this 
was always on the cards. Royal dis

pleasure is reporled 10 have been 

further inflamed when Ri.J.in's late 

father, Lyonpo Sangye Penjor, ten

dered his resignation. 
With anoverabundl!llce of Sec:ret.ar· 
ies in the Health and Education Min· 
istry, three as against none in most 
other Ministries, no one will be un· 
duly surprised when the royal 
brother-in·law from Ihe Heal th Di
vision is commanded to take up the 
nowvacanlcovetedpost. Fornmately 
for thelauer, while he too mly have 
been estranged from another prin. 
cess, he has four of his own sisters 
manied 10 the monarch to serve as a 
wide safety neL 

HMG, UNIICR AGREEMENT 
UNHCR and His Majesty's Oov

ernment of Nepal signed an agree

ment on running a project for the 

management of BhuWlese refugees 
in Nepal. Signed on March ) 4 by 

Srikant Regmi, Joint Secretary in 

the Minisuy of Home Affairs on 

behalf of HMOI Nepal and Tahir 

Ali, RepresenUltive of UNHCR in 

Nepal, the agreement provides for 

an assistance amounting toRs 10.801 
million from UN HCR to HMOI 

Nepal for running the project. 

UNHCR has also provided two com

puters and a photocopying machine 

to the National Refugee Coordina

tion Unit in t.he Minisuy of Home 

Affairs as iru titutional support. 
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ANOTHER CHANCE 
Coming in lhe wake of visit by the Kathmandu and New Delhi-based 
diplomatic corp to the Bhutanese refugee camps in southeastern Nepal 
las t month, the tour of the Beldangi camps in Jhapa by the U.$". 
Assistant Se .... .,-etary of State for South Asian Affairs is further testi

mony of the international community's sympathy for Bhutanese refu
gees and concemoverthe political si tuation in Bhutan. The visit by Ms 
Raphel, the highest level official from we C linton administration to 
visit Nepal, has W'lderstandablyraised hopes among refugees and well
wishers. 

Although Bhutan and the United States do not have diplomatic 
relations, American concern over the crisis in southern Bhutan is not 
new. In addition to making substantial contributions for the welfare or 
Bhutanese refugees, the U.S. has not missed out on opportunities to let 
it be known to Bhutan that the problem should be speedily resolved. It 
may be recalled that the 1993 COUnlry report on human rights practices 
in the Kingdom had dearly indicted the Bhutanese regime for grave 
human r ights violations. More significantly, by censuring Bhutan for 
the (orced eviction of legitimate citizens, the United States Govern
ment, like all other governments, has acknowledged the 00110 fides of 
refugees in the Nepalese refugee camps, a point that Thimphu contin
ues to foolishly argue and belabour over. The State Department's 
decision to useMs Raphel 's trip to Nepal to make what is unmistakably 
a political statement o!, the Bhutanese issue must be seen in this 
context. 

While Ms Raphe!'s visit brought hope and cheer to Bhutanese in 
exile, it also brought disconcerting news_ Prior to her departure from 
Nepal Ms Raphel disclpsed to reporters that Indian officials had 

expressed their inability to do anything regarding the Bhutanese crisis 
because of the open borders belween Bhutan and India. Considering 
Indo-Bhutanese relations and equat ions, no other excose could be quite 

as lame. 
New Delhi's apathy does nothing to help allay fears that the 

situation in Bhutan has reached the poinl it has only on account of 
Indian engineering. That the laner remains the sole beneficiary of an 
unstable Bhutan only helps to furthcr reinforce this view. It is tilUS 

unfortunate t.hat India continues to hide behind the convenient screen 
of "non-interfcrence" while thousands of human beings suffer. 

It is also ironic and tragic that while there are those forcFd by 
circumstances to address the political situation in Bhotan trom the 
refugee perspective, India steadfastly refuses to be drawn into the 
Bhutanese refugee issue ostensibly on account of political ramifica
tions. However, like the arguments of the Bhulanese regime, New 
Delhi's excuses, however noble, are unlikely to hold valid for long. 
With the rest of the world taking ·a common stand against the gross 

injustice, it ill befits an immediate neighbour with an established 
tradition of democratic values 10 continue playing the odd man out. 

It is against this backdrop that the third round of bilateral talks 

between the two Governments is tatting place in Kathmandu. It is no 
coincidence that so far Jl.lmost every round of discussions between 
Bhutan and Nepal has been preceded by either a visi t to the refugee 
camps by representatives of v~ous Governments or Press Releases 
announcing assistance to. the refugees. While the regime may draw 

comfort from the silence i,n some quarters, Thimphu must cie~IY 
recognize th~ e~plicil signals conveyed through these diplomatic 
actions. 

Thus far, Bhutan side has availed of every opportunity to inject 
elements of delay, and has time and again e~posed ils insincerity if! the 
search for a lasting solution. In fact, reliable sources indicate that this 
time, too, a postponement was already on the cards once Ms Rapher~ 

visit to Nepal was finalized to coincide with the bilaterallaiks. In the 
erod, the sad demiSS! of Rani Chuni Dorji in Kalimpong provided r 
Thimphu with the excuse at the last minute to avoid the discomfort of 
sharing the stage with the U_S_ Assistant Secretary of State. 

It shoul.i .be amply clear to Thimphu that the issue of Bhutanese 
in exile will not simply vanish; that thanks to the goodwill and 
SymP.1thy of the international community legitimate citizen! unlaw
fully evicted from their homes will nOI perish in the wilderness. It 
should also be equally clear 10 the regime that prolonging the problem 
will not be in\he long-term interest of the country. With the passage of 

• tin~e, discontent in the Kingdom can only grow. nl.ere are,.already 
visible signs that unrest is on the rise, and that the country is coming 
face to face with difficult situations. The arrests of a large number of 
dissidcnts In Ihe east and wesl"and the prQblelll of 'intrusion from 
across the border as <I res\l1t or empty villages' in the soutll. are 
examples_ Ulese are l?olD1d to multiply mani(old in the absence of basic' 

reforms in the country and an early resolution of the refugee pr~blqll. 
The second round of talks in Thimphu in February pr09uced 

nothing concrele but the two sides did at!eaSI agree to meet almost 
immediately. The Bhutanese regime has another chance in Kalllmandu 
this April. 111e need of the hour is for sincerity of purpose and genuine 
efforts on tlle parI of Ille Royal GovernmentofBhutan because. having 
lived inexile for overfoury-cars, the patience of refugees is understand

ably wearing thin. 
. , 
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NEED FOR NON-VIO L ENCE - H H The Da lai Lama I 
T he emergence of lion-violent 

'people-power' movements have in

disputably shown that the human race 

ean neither loleratenor function prop

erly under tyranny. The recognition 

of this tnJth represents remarkable 

progress. 
LOve and compassion have 

been omitted from too many spheres 

of social interaction for too long. 

Usually confmed to the fanlily and 

home, their practice in public life is 

considered impractical, even naive .. 

This is tragic. The practice of 

compassion, far from being a symp

tom of being unrealistic, is the most 

effecti ve way to pur.;ue the best inter

eSls of others as well as ourselves . 

The more we - as 11. nation. 

group or individuals - depend on 0111-

ers, the more il is inour best interests 

to ensure their well being. 

As recenlly as the fifties and 

sixties, people believed that war was 

an inevitable evil of mankind. The 

cold war, in particular, reaIfinned 

the notion that opposing political 

systems could only clash, not com

pete or even collaborate. 

Few hold this view noYr'. To

day, people all over tlle planet are 

genuinely concerned about world 

peace. They are far less interested in 

propounding ideologies and farmore 

committed to coexistence. 

Still, every day, the media re

port incidents of terrorism and ag

gression.1 have neverheen to aCOlID
try where tragic stories 9f death and 
bloodshed did not fill the newspa

pers and airwaves. 

The overwhelming majority 

of the human race does not behave 

destructively; very few of the five 

billion people on this planet actu

ally commit acts of violence, but 
why does it continue all the same? 

Most of us have been condi· 

tioned to regard military combat as 

exciting and glamorous - an oppor

tunit y for men to prove their compe

tence and courage. Since armies are 

legal, we feel that war is acceptable; 

in general, nobody feels that war, or 

even the acceptance of it, is crimi

nal. We have been brainwashed. By 

their very design, military estab

lishments are the sing le greatest vio

latorsofhuman rights - and not only 

in war time, Once an army has be
come powerful, there is every like

lihood that it will destroy its own 
country's happiness. 

No matter how malevolent or 

evil the many mW"derous dictators 

who currently oppress their nations 

and cause international pr<?blems, 

they cannot harm or destroy human 

lives or whole countries if they do 

not have a military organization. 

accepted and condoned by society. 

As long as there are powerful 

arrnies, there will always be danger 

of dictatorship. And if we really 

believe dictatorship to be a despi

cable and destructive form of gov· 

ernment, we must recognize this 

inescapable fact. 

Aldloughl am deeply opposed 

to war, J am not advocating ap

peasement. I feel that compa~sion

ate concern for the benefit of others 
_ not simply for oneself - is the sole 

justification of the use of force. It is 
often necessary to take a strong stand 

to counter unjust aggression, as was 

the case in World War D, or the 

Korean War. 

However, it is difficult to IS

sess such matters with a degree of 

accuracy, War is violence and vio

lence is unpredictable. Therefore it 

is far better 10 avoid it altogether. if 
possible, and never to presume that 

we know from beforehand whether 

the outcome of a particular war w ill 

be beneficial or not. 

I have heard the occasional 

Westerner maintain that long-term 

GandhianstnJgglesemployingnon

violent passive res istance do not 

suit everybody, and such courses of 

action are more natural in the East. 
Because Westerners are QC

.tive, they tend to seek immediate 
results in all situations, even at the 

COS I of their lives. This approach is 

not always beneficial. The practice 

of non -violence clearly benefits all 

of us. 

Although the majority of 
yOW'lg Chinesesrudents involved in 

thedemocracy movement were born 

and raised under an especially harsh 

form of commW'lism, inSPfing 1989, 

they spontaneously Pfacliced Ma· 
hatma' Gandhi's strategy of passive 

resistance_ 

This is remarkable and clearly 

shows that ultimately, all human 

beings want to pursue the path of 

peace. no matter how mvch they 

have been indoctrinated. 

For tllousandsof years. people 

believed that only an aulllOritarian 

organi.sation cmploying rigid disci
plinary methods could govern hu

man society, but peoples' innale 

desire for freedom and democracy 
was in constant conflict with th81 

system. Today it is clear which idea 

has won. 

Courtesy: The Jndependefll, Kathmandu. 

HRH ASHIDEKI SENTENCED 
A TaiwaneseCourtsentencedHer Royal Highness Asm Deki Yangzom Wangchuck, an aunt of His Majesty King 

ligme Singye Wangchuck, 10 10 months imprisonment on March 18 aftel finding her guilty of violating Taiwan's 

ConselVation Laws. In what was reported asTaiwan's l~a;t haul of endangered wildlife parts, the princess was 

arrested at the Taipci Airport last September with 22 Thind homs and parts from musk deer valued at US $740,000_ 

She had been released on bail pending fonnallJial but had been ordered by the court to remain in the country_ . . 

.' 
I ';:- ". 
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TilE BOS'l'QN CLoBE • SATU IIDAY .SEM'EMBER 18.1\193 

RHINO HORN BUST - PI'iIlCr..~8 Dekill W{mgrlwck (left), 49. ojBlmta.JI (Il'llea;s at a ":ui/lf'i ·1 J . 

lJeillg (mY'std far ullrgerl/!lllllpm pll1lg IQ sl/Iuggle el/do Ilgered 'l'lmlDCe/YIS hOJ"~ mlo,the CO/IlII 'Y. , ullCl' 
1i~pJ.{J!le,f t/Je 2e hor"s (nglll photo). rep<JIUdly Iwrlh mm'!:' Iholl $7./,0,000 on Tuw~:JIJ 8 black mOl*eI. 
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essons from the Past? "IN QUOTES" 

The Govemmentoflndia view - that it is not responsible for Bhutan's refugee problem and is not in a position to do anything with regard to the current problem 
in Bhutan - disclosed to visiting U.S. officials recently, may have appealed to some naive Bhutanese nationalists, but the ramifications of such an altitude 
do not augur well. lllere may be some parallels in this front.page article written when Bhutanese were still "namrally suspicious of foreigners" and "reliable 
friend" Sikkim was still an indepen-uent Kingdom. 

"Tshewang Dorji, aclass tendrop. 
out from Lhuntshi, feil that in the 
army one had more chanCe! of 
becoming "famous" by proving 
one's sk.ills Ihan in !he civil s,er· 
vice." 

SWARAN'S BHUTAN TRIP; NEED FOR NEW APPROACH 
THE SUNDAY STANDARD, BOMBAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1966 

Kuensel March S, 1994 - Report
Ing on Passing Dui Parade of 
Royal Bhutan Army Recruit 
Trainees 

In focus again, this time more 
sharply than ever, is India's re· 
lationship with the twin Hima~ 

Jayan border States - Sikkim 
and Bhutan. The occasion is 
Foreign Minister Swaran 
Singh's forthcoming visit la 
Bhutan to confer with the King. 

1lJe immediate need, say 
political observers in thccapi tal, 
is to haveareassessmenl of New 
Delhi's altitude towards the two 
proteclOrdlCS. And, if a painful 
reapPnl.isal is required, it should 
not be delayed any further. 

The lOP Buddhl sI priests who help 
the King rule Bhutan are 001 terri· 
bly keen on reforms, for under· 
standable reasons. 

-These observers make me 
point that for too long India's 
policies towards the Himalayan 
States has been left to "chance" 
and now 10 the overall lhr<:310f 
ChincsctfoopS silting ac ross lhe 
border. 

The fi rst job is to sec if wc 
can havea diplomalic mission in 
Bhutan - a sort of listening 
post. The Bhutancsc in the past, 
under that shrewd diplomat, the 
late Prime Minister Jigme Dorji, 
expresSed reluctance to let New 
Delhi have a separate mission 
for Bhutan. 

[n thceyesoflhe Bhulanese 
Durbar, an Indian "presence" in 
Paro would show to the outside 
world, especiall y the Chinese, ' 
that probably the Bhulanesc arc 
being "governed" by the Indi
ans. 

CLAN FEUD 
The over-sens itive 

Bhutanesc have not been too 
happy about the I ndo-BhUlancsc 
Treaty, under which India is 
looking after the external inter
ests of the Himalayan State. 

During his years as Prime 
Minister, ligme Dorji sought to 
raise this issuea numberoftimes 
and, in effect, wanted to sign a 
new pact with India. 

Finally, Bhutan became a 
member of the Colombo Plan, 
and BhUlanesc delegates began 
visi ting London and other Euro
pean capitals. 

111en came the assassina
tion of Mr.Dorji and the plot to 
oust King Wangehuk himself. 

This resulted in theOeeing away 
to London of the youthful and 
ambitious Lhendup Dorji, a 
brother of the Queen of Bhutan. 

The ensuing feud between 
the ruling Wangchuk family and 
the clan ofDorjis has not healed. 
Relations have got worse be
tween the two clans. And it is 
Bhutan's misfortune that the 
Dorjis are considered to be bet
ter educated and more progres
sive than we others. 

Some of the leading mem
bers of the Dorji clan have ac
cused the ruling fanlily to be 
living under " the spell of New 
Delhi ." 

In this delicate and embar
rassingsituation the Indian Gov
ernment can only hasten slowly 
in the matter of persuading the 
Buddhist kingdom in Paro to 
introduce reforms, give a more 
democratic form of government 
to the people, build roads, hospi
tals, schools and , in geneml, open 
up the country at least to the 
neighbouring Slates. 

The top Buddhist priests 
who help the King rule Bhutan 
arc not terribly keen on refonns, 
for understandable reasons. Nor 
.ire they keen that foreign ex
perts should live in Bhutan to 
educate their people, train their 
technicians and give them the 
modem amenities of life. 

Visitors to Bhutan have 
found the people indifferent to 
politics. They want to be left 
alone to the enjoyment of their 
simple tribal life. They do not 
want to be encumbered with the 
responsibilities of modern life. 
But with the Kingdom present
ing itself as a siuing duck to 
Chinese troops across the thin 
border all this might change one 
day. 

MA1NTASK 
And it is here that New 

Delhi faces an even more impor
tant task. 

The task is to convince the 
Bhutanesc that the threat from 
Peking ex ists. And that, just as 
the Chinese overran the Bud
dhists or Tibet. they would not 
hesitate to conquer the Hima
layan States if it suits their ends. 

In point of fact, Indiadoes 
not have a salisfaclOry defence 
treaty with the Bhutanese Gov-

in this delicate and embarrassing situation the Indian Govern
ment can only hasten slowly In the matter 01 persuading the 
Buddhist kingdom in Para to Introduce reform s, give a more 
democratic form of government to the people, build roads, hosp i
tals, schools and, in general, open up the country at least to the 
neighbouring States, 

emment. There is no fonnal ar
rangement between the twoGov
ernmenlS lo enable India 10 have 
troops in Bhutan to defend the 
fromier. 

Only an Indian Military 
Mission has been trying to trans-

the I-limalayan border Kingdoms 
would like to see in New Delhi a 
bener understanding of these 
small States and a morerealislic 
altitude towards people who are 
still reluctant to get out of their 
shell and face lhe tasks of mod-

TheSikkimese have let Indian troops palrollhe fronllers and, in general, 
have proved more reilable friends Ihan others In the Himalayan region, 

"For thousands of years, people 
believed that only an authoritarian 
organization employing rigid dis 
ciplinary methods could govern 
human society, but peoples' innate 
desire for freedom a1Jd democracy 
was in constant conflict with that 
system. Today il is c1e8I whil:h 
idea has won." 
His Holioess The Dalal Lama 
"As a key policy. maker for South 
Asia, we, as careful observers, feel 
Raphel's visit will positively af
fect the resolution of the Bhulanese 
refugee problem." 

form what is basically a bow
and-arrow army into a modem 
fighting force. The Bhutancsc 
soldier is reputed to be better 
than many , a superb fighting 
man. But the resources of the 
country are too meagre to enable 
the border Kingdom to have an 
adequate defence force. 

Al ready, India is assisting 
the development of Bhutan and 
5 ikkim, conslCUeting new roads, 
building airfields and supplying 
teachers and technicians. 

But a more pragmatic and 
realistic :Ipprooch is needed to 
build a heal thy relationship w ilh 
Bhutan, whoscpcopleare know n 
to be naturally sUspicious of for
eigners. This suspicion and fear 
must be removed and soon. 

A new bridge of under
standing is also needed to be 
built with Sik.kim, whose Maha
raja is a sincere friend of India. 
The case of Sikkim is on an 
emirely different footing. And i f 
the Chogyal wants a revision of 
the I ndo-S ikkimese Treaty, New 
Delhi can probably afford to be 
generous. 

Reports from Gangtok 
stress that the Sikkimese are 
beginning to "resem" what ap
pears to them as a strong innu · 
ence of New Delhi in their Gov
emmenL 

A new bridge 01 understanding is also 
needed 10 be built wHh Sikkim, whose 
Maharaja Is a sincere friend 01 India. 

REL..IAUL.E FRIENDS 
But, in common with In· 

dia, Sikkim too faces the Chi
nese peril across the Chumbi 
valley. llIe Sikkimese have let 
Indian troops patrol the frontiers 
and, in general, have proved 
morc reliable fri ends than others 
in the Himalayan region. 

So more shrewdness, a 
little more generosity and more 
imagination is needed to sustain 
old relationships. 

It is necessary, say experts 
on Sikkim , that the Maharaja 
should be encouruged to discuss 
his rc..1.l problems with New Delhi 
and not mere ly minor irritants. 

In olJler words, experts on 

em age. They should be per
suaded rather than pushed into 
the harsh sunlight of border re
alities. Tahlr All, UNHCR Represenbl

live In Nepal 

11 
MEDIA SCAN 11 

From the Archh'es ... Lessons from the Past? 
Among the visitors who flew in to Katlunandu for King Mahcndra's 
Coronation last week were 3 sturdy men wearing swords, embroidered knee· 
length felt boots and striped wrap· around coats. llIey were from the tiny 
18,000 sq. miles Bhut an, a state perched in the Himalayas bCtween India. 
Sikkim and Tibet. Although King Mahendra's close neighbours, they had 
travelI'd eight days on foot and by pony to India and then by plane to Nepal. 

In the 201h centuly only 20 foreigners (not including Tibetans and 
Nepalese) have visited the big, rambling mountain· fOOL at Punakha that 
serves as Bhutan's capi tal. So rugged are Bhutan's passes and so fornlidable 
ils mountains Ihat the Indian Government's Political Agent makes the lJ'ip 10 

Punakha only once every three years. [n Bhutan there is nOI a single wheel 
form o{transport -no bullock carts, not even a bicycle. Everything in Bhutan 
is carried along bridle paths by mules. Bhutan ha.~ no electricity. No roads. 
no factories, only clusters of farmhouses sunounded by rice and wheat 
fields . When 1J'0uble occurs in some corner oflhe Kingdom. it may take two 
months (in time of floods, six months) for the news to reach theGovemment. 

"Call Me Mister": What gives Bhutan real distinction is the fact thal 
it is a country without any army -. at the moment. The Head of the 

GovenUllent is youthful (27 years) Druk Gyalpo ligme Wangchuck, whose 
name means the Dragon King. Up to six months ago he ruled Bhutan 
(popJOO,OOO) with the aid of a council of eight members plus 125 civ il 
servants and a handful of palace guards. Among the Dragon King's closest 
advisers is bespectacled, English-speaking Jigmi Dorje, 37, one of the 
delegates visiting Nepal. Altooughhe is the King's brother-in· law, he has no 

title. "Just call me mister," he IOld the TimeConespondent. Tim Greenfield, 
in Ncpal last week. Elder statesman Jigmi told a san SIOry of modem 
influence overtaking tiny Bhutan. 

Shortly before the Chinese communists seized Tibet. the Bhutan 
Government closed its nortllern borders. But having no army or fron tiel 
guards. tile Bhutanese were unable to prevem a number of Tibetans from 
crossing into Bhutan. Many of these uninvited visitors turned out to be 
Chinese in Tibetan clothing. On the other side of the mountains, Red China 
is building a road towards Bhutan. To strengthen his Government. the King 
reccntly set up a Central Advisory Council composed of elders elected by 
tiny villages. E"plained Jigmi: "Wc have begun 10 sow a few seeds of 
Democracy." 

The Museum Piece: Atlhe same time. he justified Bhutan '5 contin· 
mxl isolalion. "Almost 98% ofBhutancse have their own farms. I fweopened 
out thecoumry 10 foreign aid now, India and perhaps Red China would rush 
in, ovclwhelm us and reducc our people to a servant class ........ 
TIME, New York, May 14, 1956 

11 is evidenl from Ihe slory which appeared nearly 38 years ago Ihal cerlain 
phrases and senlimenls have a long history of U.Jage in Bhu/anese diplo· 
macy: Ihe cliche of "modern" influence expressed on the righl occasions 
was apparenlly expected 10 allraCI allenlioll and sympathy lhen as IM 

regime hopes it will loday; Ihe "seeds of Democracy" may have been 
trampled upon or otherwise had nQ.~cope/or germinntion. butlhe govern· 
men! propaganda mtu:hinery conlinues 10 loul IM alleged unique and 
distinctive Bhulmlese "Democracy" within an absolute monarchy: and 
"rushing, overwhelmillg alld reducing" are lerms and convenienl percep· 
lions Ihat CO/il inue to find Iheir place in various arg unumt sa/I he government 
. only the come.rlllmy WIry . 
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NFILTRATION OF NON-NATIONAL 

t{(J'{i:.L GOV:~H!!:L.!TT C,.F il.-iiJl' .. / 
... .:.u:~G.':! 1." A!,;:1LI , •. .! H. , r LCs. 1 

:!!..~ . IG I U!l!!.~~ 

(;vo;:,( !..ne l :::l !\t rhr"".et years or 90. wu haw all notleal! an 
incrca'31ny infiltr.o.tion of llon- naclclLal !rC-:"I.l ,~:::r.{) '~~ the br;>c", r 
into t'1l! towns ,. v i llages and even in r.hCl r es trictei..l .,Ct:!os o( (1Ur. 
!.o~ong.< '1ag . 'nle consequence: of thi!! influx of urld~.)irabl~ p (t(lp lc 
hO!l aUl,f3! U a n ew dirr.ension to our prolong::!d law llnct or(j(!r p r(1~lc'11 
i!::l x.b.1.s .ha:) pr(l!loted :i(~veral ;;1~l1aneos ~:.nc. l\:'Il::lw,[ul Ilc t.lvit!~:; 
such as rO!J .... eric9 . thcft$ "mu plundering of ou r natural rC":o:.tCC'.'!~l 
to Cl Ccn$id~r.;.Jb l~ ext.ant. . 

Cn C'.1 r c<l'rcfcll cb:}crvatioo and analysis 1 t i!l ::11'30 l e<3[":1::' 
that tnJ...:> ontrusion from across tile boruer has rC!lult~u part.i cl ly 
l.,Ioca;JSC of the: e;npty Villuges and mainly C.::lCi,U3e of tho l:1Cr':!~5 l :1 ~ 
'.1OpcnrJanee of our people: !'tl eheap laUc:.!r anJ 3u ~lp ly of [ir~Hc(JJ . ' 
V.::l9t! t aole etc . tro:n tnem indlscr.imlnately-. 

1\3 w~ COl£l nut. m .. ke auy o.1ruct. lnlorvontlcn offi:-: i i11 ly t.o 
Contro l the entry <lnd movnmlmt of this prop le c!u a to thr.! a.'d3tinll 
r a lattonship between two countri os , we fe~ l that it i5 the mora l ' 
oOligation cf 0111 redidt!llt5 ill tha iJzcoQs<hag too indir:J:-: tly a n d 
pn .. s!vely c.U.scourago and c ontrol the 'W VO.Tcnt {,f t ~ lis ncn - n:1tictli11 
.t:ro3:1zr I-I.ithin our ilzcon'J~!V''J. 

Inter-5cctoral meetlng Has held at .iarpong on 01 . 02 . 94 .:md 
it was decided. thilt tllro.J.gll tha j oint effort. of nll noctors , the 
follo~/ing course of. t..c t lolls w.il l bo aclopt~:.l for :llrict cc:nrl ltmca: . 

1. Tha Dungpas . Ge l ephu an.J Kil li l<.ho l a are instructed to 
conduc t separ ate rooul i ngs witl l the 5cct.,rzl h'lau!I . 
businessmen and the genera i p~blic In their r espectlve 
J uri sdiction a na t o i nform the ~zongkhaq on the 
decisi onS EHlopte .. to control the movemen t of tho ncn-
national from across tho borde r in a passive f!n 'J 
indirect ways . 

2 . l 'he G.lp8 were instructod to c onduct "'.I:s In thcLr 
respective Oowogs to diSCUSS ilooul the cC..Irse of 
ilCt.1cnS to be taken to control tile move 'fl:1 t of th.~ 
people from ,,"c r oss toe borde r into the lr vlll<3gas for 
any purpcses a.,d sub:ni t thn .-lee L~ l ,'I1s to t hn 1.J:o:onq:dF''1 
aceoruinglzr. 

'filA L:hairman raqretab l l i nfcrmed thn h ouse thlll th':l pro;'l':! 
havo beccme very relaxed i n observing Ule IHlt.lC'n-ll ura:::::!'\ r'':!;T' I 
l.1.t.1on both in the town s ilnd rural ar...rClS ovar the past !(!'.l lC:Ltl L!; 
uespite the stalltllng ordar. 'J.'o this oftl:l,: t, lral': Czeag' ~h.:"~ 
. I{cninisu·ation, wll l once agoin i:.l .,;uc lho c ire'11 Dr to a ll ' 
org.Llli:O:.:ltLcns and tn~ genera .! ~ubllc to ::;lC l <.: t11' ch:;~n'~ t!1=: 
n ;;. ti cn.:1 l dre5S rUIJ:.1.l ilt ton . '~':t~ l{~y.:\ J ILh;ltrrl Po li<.: .;> wt 1 J 
Cm Ll; lnu::! to kr;!'~::) clv:>e Tf!on ltcr anu \'lotl :-onc n l~V" '( t h l..' n u ll!,;! ,! l 

l:r;-ntll . •.• • ••• •. 2/_ 

Url!sa r~ rl'11;:ltton i).,,> ur;u ll l. Ln ';h~ Go-",,"g::;, i t \·/ill h~ th\J' 
re:;ponsib.ility of the G!lp ".i anu t.'le Grr m~:1\!J.: r::; to i i-: 1' l ~m.! nt 
ilnd f',lrther 5trc,1<)t.hen tile nat· t:nal Urass r(!g'..li.'!.ti C,.'1 in thl~ 
v.ill.:lge!>. 

.H.,I_ 

( J;C . ,' c,ll cn l'.::-n.ir: 

Co;.y to 1-
L:;t·.~, ; ,)/.'S 

1. 

2. 
3 . 
4. 

5. 
6 . .,. 
". 
~ . 
10. 

.. 11 . 

'!'he Ii.::xl'=ic :<id:.l l..yo~;)Q. :1i~l!:try of !lom~ I'.fru irs . 
T,}:'I!1iChhc,u;:on<] .. J.hiFl~,h~ fer kind iniorm., tl l"ln. 
n,o COIl.:lcod!:nc. , .~~ur1t'l ~'ot· .::el ~aq '.:l.-.g/";2 1 aphU/";:'l i U:hola 
'rh:;! ':"upor intonC::':'lt. l{::qdl "hIlt-an i 'C'.\ 1.c" . (;~ I "r 'J " . • 
lhe Officer-1n_'-O:f'."ano , r.:.1:./al Uluten f·ol i C:c . ;".-' rp !:! n<1/G')lC'~lh'V 
Kallknola. -
rtl~ 1JUL\9pa, l::<.Ir.':) !m;;;g 1'..:-i:,Urll5tratLc n. !.Jrl J )i,lm/i<:A11 :c.llo la. 
1\11 I~ CJ!onu l ::,Ju..lS 1 ;:. .. u:pun ,j/";'ll 'Jl ·nJ./I." l l '.I\~l : •• 
;.11 ':';u.:.:tcr .. l ' ''' il'.I~1 ;~~c-fl..J}. :H,; I'd.l .i:l.i:-,\ r U. ~.1 . ;' r l ._!~ ). 
r.ll. ";Ul'~' UfHJ·~r ..,.svl ~ q,;,:hQ~ ;>(i.1Iinlstrut l n'1 •. ;:1rpanr,. 
,,1.1 ;.;: 1.i ,L, 1. "' I ... .;.. lr· .;.fi~./ ...:., 11:1J[:"':/ ,,,.::.llkh c; 1':1. 
;,l L he ~C: c~ r;o :-por.:J.':..l cn, :-;,:".~.:.ntj' ,'n ,' ,·~ tc'. ';l' l . 
L :-2:' .~'C _(;.;: r .: t e L}'. ·J.l l .. ~.hu/""ll rp.:lntJ/,{u 1i It: 10 1 il . 

A pan of a government notification 
with regard to infiltration of non· 
nationals was quoted in the March 
issueoftheTheBhulolIRevLLw. The 
full circular, No.S ardzong/Adm/38/ 
93-94/1930 dated February 16, is· 
sued by Ihe D%OfIgdog (district ad· 
ministrator) of Sarbhang district is 
reproduced alongside. 

In brief, the notice expresses 
concern over Ihe "increasing infil
tration of non·nationals" which has 
occurred "over the IlISt three years 
or so." The "consequence of this 
innux of undcsirable people" has 
"added a new dimension" to the 
"prolonged law and order problem" 
and has "promoted several menaccs 
and unlawful activities." On "care
ful observation and analysis" it has 
been learnl that the intrusion has 
taken place "partially because of the 
empty villages." Since the govem
mentcannot control these people at 
offICial levels, it has now 'become 
the "moral obligation" of all resi · 
denlS to "indireclly and passively 
discourage and control" the move· 
ment of such non·nationals. In Ihe 
second half, the circular emphas izes 
the need for strict enforcement of 
the national dress regulations. 

Beginning at the end. first. 
The agenda item relating toDriglam 
Namzha is pr9Qfthatdraconian regu
lations and dress codes are still en· 
forced. A compulsory national dress 
code may by itself be a non· issue, 
but this notice does heip rake up 
royal untruths bc:causeback in 1992, 
speakingtoMichaelHuuon lOSep
lember the King said: "Look, I've 
told them they can wear what they 
like so long as they don't go around 
naked." (HI MAL, SepcJOct 1992). 
With direct·di.1 facilities from 
Sarbhang to every corner of Ihe 
world vi. SAlellile technology, Ihe 
contradiction can hardly be attrib
uted to problems in conununication 
- rather, it conftrmS that the admin· 
istrativemachinery is intimately and 
safely aware of when not to take Ihe 
absolute monarch seriously! 

But it is the first part of Ihe 
circular which is important and 
scary. Primarily it shows that the 
regime has finally been caught up in 
a web of its own creation because 
the non·nationals who have only 
now begun to cause Ihe administra· 
tion worry are lhe regime's former 
parUiers in crime and persecution. 
When a stale of lawlessness was 
promoted by Ihe regime to punish 
IIJId forcibly evict genuine citizens 
in the aftermath of the public pru
tests againsl govenunent regullttions 
IIJId policies in 1990, in addition 10 
unleashing the hurriedly mobilized 
security forces against innocent vii. 

IageI5, Ihe government paid Bodo 
tribals across the border to raid, 
intimid.te and terrorize elhnic· 
Nepalese in southern Bhutan. As 
added incentive. Bodos were per· 
mitted to openly cUI)' away goods 
left behind by neeing BhuWlese. 
This arrangement served its pur. 
pose as thousands were forcibly 
evicted or forced 10 needuring 1991 
IIJId 1992. With Ihe objectives hav
ing been attained, Ihe government is 
faced with a problem as il tries to 

break off this unholy marriage . 
used to easy pickings II1ld enwur
aged by the cooperative and "pas
sive" regime, the: tribals who have 
boldly settled down inside the coun· 
try and continue with their lawless 
aClivilies, naturally refuse to leave. 

The notification begins by 
making clear thal the: infiltration of 
soch foreigners began around three 
years 'go, coinciding wilh !he be

ginning of stale atrocities by the 
Bhutanese regime. TItis, read to
gether with the admission thllt the 
intrusion resulted from empty vU· 
lages, both wnfinns and dates Ihe 
process of forcible evictions which 
began after the September·OclOber 
1990 public rallies in southern 
Bhutan. 

It also helps confinn Ihe argu
mentthat the government places the 
blamqforevc:ry criminal act insouth· 
em Bhutan, even those pr~\'en w be: 
Ihe handiwork of uninvited non· 
nationals, on dissidents because it is 
politically convenient and expedi
ent. It is abundantly clear from the 
notice thal the primary cause for 
concern over Ihe increased influx 01 

non·nationals is the rising crime 
rates because of Ihese "imdesirable 
people". Ye[, the government has 
neilherpublic1y acknowl~ged Ihis 
problem nor expressed any concerns 
on this score. Instead, the weekly 
glut of crimes reponed in !he: offi· 
cial media are all supposedly politi
cally motiv ated and ue all carried 
out by alleged terrorists. 

The expression of official 
helplessness and caUs for public 
action against illegal infiltrators, that 
too "indirectly and passively", is 
pathetic. More lamentable is the dis· 
trict administrator's naive observa· 
tion that foreigners illegally sellling 
down in Ihe country adds "a new 
dimension" only to the " law and 
order" situation. The sympwms ex
pressed in Ihis notice point to a far 
more serious ailmenl, one that can 
prove fatalw national sovereignty. 
It is hoped that Thimphu wiU have 
re<:ognized this and is prepared to 
deal wilh the situation before it is 
100 laic. 

REFUGEE CAMP INFORMA nON 
Locatio n Dis trict Refugees Studenls 
Timai Jhapa 8,215 3,365 
Gotdhap Jhapa 7,929 2.990 
Beldangi 1 Jhapa 14,714 5,054 
8eldangi 11 Jhapa J8,753 6,690 
Beldangi nExt. lhlLpa . 9,518 3,575 
Sanischart.:{Pathri) MOlang 16,691 5,250 
Khudunabari(N) JhlLpa 7,170 

3,206 Khudunabari (S) lhapa 3,015 
Total 86.()05 30.130 
Cumulative births: 3,540 
Cumulative deaths: 2.537 

The above figures lire 8S o f March 31, 1994. 

Pubhshed by the Human Rtghts OrganizatIOn of Bhutan (110000) P .O. Box 172, Lahtpur, Nepal. Tel. 522768/5250<161110 Laoudara.Chirang, Bhutan! 
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